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※ OMR답안지에 반드시 컴퓨터용 수성사인펜을 사용하여 마킹하시기 바랍니다.

※ 다음 문장을 읽고 각각의 빈칸에 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오. (1~12번)

1. Inexpensive technology is _____ the growth of employee monitoring, according 

to the Privacy Foundation in Denver. Critics such as Fredrick Lane, attorney 

and author, say most workers would be shocked to know how vulnerable they 

are. (1.7점)

① rising     ② spurring  ③ lessening  ④ alleviating  ⑤ exacerbating 

2. In most Western cultures, a written contract is considered more ________  than 

an oral agreement between individuals. The French, for example, tend to base 

legal decisions on written records because they are considered to be more 

reliable than spoken accounts. (1.7점)

① pleasing  ② optional   ③ binding    ④ irregular    ⑤ flexible 

3. GioTelCom, the communications giant, announced it would be _________ a 

press conference today at their local headquarters. GioTelCom CEO 

Samuel Park will brief the press at 2:00PM. (1.7점)

① attending  ② cyphering ③ releasing   ④ redacting ⑤ holding 

4. I need a holiday. Stress and overwork are wearing me _______. (1.1점)

① by     ② on    ③ off     ④ down     ⑤ over

5. This fish tastes delicious with your tomato sauce. Yes, they _______ well with 

each other. ( 1.1점)

① stick   ② go    ③ do     ④ make    ⑤ deal

6. I felt she was keeping something from me. I asked her what it was, but she 

wouldn’t ______ on. (1.4점)

① have   ② get    ③ put     ④ take    ⑤ let

7. Professor Kim is an authority _________ educational reform. (1.1점)

① on     ② with    ③ of     ④ by      ⑤ for

8. The two years that he has spent working with us have been extremely 

rewarding ones and we can all be very proud of the way our company has 

__________ in an increasingly competitive marketplace. (1.7점)

① devolved  ② negated  ③ extolled    ④ performed    ⑤ informed

9. Top Assets personnel pass a(n) ______________ 18-step evaluation process and 

come with all the necessary credentials and experience. In order to pass the 

evaluation process, extensive knowledge in the financial field is necessary. 

(1.7점)

① gratifying  ② limited    ③ comprehensive    ④ expensive   ⑤ impractical

10. The store advertisement was very _________ because it wasn’t clear that 

you had to spend more than $100 to get a free dinner coupon. (1.4점)

① organized  ② appealing    ③ revealing  ④ deceptive   ⑤ explanatory 

11. In order to really enjoy snowboarding, you need to have a very high 

________ to cold weather. (1.4점)

① weakness  ② robustness   ③ frailty   ④ delicateness  ⑤ tolerance

12. Imagine an office equipped with embedded software that instantly responds to 

your arrival by adjusting its temperature, lighting, and airflow      your 

preferred settings. (1.4점)

① by     ② in      ③ to     ④ on     ⑤ of 

※ 다음을 읽고 틀린 곳을 고르시오. (13~18번)

13. Today secretaries do different ①kinds of work during office hours; 

sometimes they may need ②total privacy but ③at other moments they need 

to work ④collaboratively ⑤in team. (2.1점)

14. ①A survey by the Department of Labor found that ②three fourth of major 

U.S. firms recorded and reviewed their workers’ communications. And about 

③half of companies ④polled said they ⑤had fired or disciplined workers for 

violating the company’s computer policies. (2.1점)

15. ①Recently there ②has been a number of security incidents ③involving 

theft of equipment and personal ④belongings and ⑤unauthorized entry. 

(2.1점)

16. The Internet ①has led to a dramatic ②rise ③in writing, from emails and 

bulletin-board postings to real-time chat lines, ④which is in fact a 

contemporary blend of ⑤oral and written exchange. (2.1점)

17. ①Since you ②have upgraded your system last month, an older version of 

your browser ③must be causing the problem. Try ④installing a new 

version. ⑤If that doesn’t work, call me back.(2.1점)

18. The exhibition ①was inaugurated on Saturday by Daniel Hewitt, who 

②said the audience that ③the library ④had always brought Scottsvale’s 

diverse communities ⑤closer together. (2.5점)

※ 지문을 읽고 주어진 문제에 답하시오.

Vigorous debates are going on today about whether our world could sustain 

double its present population (along with its consumption and waste), or even 

whether our world’s economy is sustainable at its present level. Yet those aren’t 

the biggest risks. If, through globalization, everyone living on Earth today were to 

achieve the standard of living of an average American, the effect on the planet 

would be some 10 times what it is today, and it would certainly be unsustainable.

We can’t prevent people around the world ⓐ _______ aspiring to match our way 

of life any more than the exporters of cultures during the first wave of 

globalization could expect other cultures not to embrace the farming way of life. 

But since the world couldn’t sustain even its present population if all people lived 

the way that those in the First World do now, we are left with a paradox. 

Globalization, most analysts feel, is unstoppable. But its consequences may overtax 

the Earth’s ability to support us. That’s a paradox that needs resolving. 

19. 윗 글의 제목으로 적절한 것을 고르시오. (3.9점)

① Environmental Crisis Caused by Overpopulation

② Imbalance of Life Standards Between America and Farming Societies

③ Problems of Globalization

④ Increasing Living Costs in the First World

⑤ Solutions for Sustainable Development

20. ⓐ의 빈 칸에 들어갈 적절한 것을 고르시오. (3.6점)

① from    ② as    ③ while    ④ in    ⑤ before 

21. 다음 중 본문의 내용과 가장 일치하는 것을 고르시오. (3.3점)

① The increased population on the Earth is the most urgent problem today. 

② During the first wave of globalization, the exporters of cultures wanted to 

spread their cultures to the other regions. 

③ The current paradox has been caused by the economic gab between 

countries. 

④ Due to the limited resources, the First World will control globalization process. 

⑤ As a result of globalization, people around the world hope to raise their life 

standards to the level of an average American. 

Thousands of people will go into the bush this summer to cut the high cost of 

living. A man who gets his two weeks’ salary while he is on vacation should be 

able to put those two weeks in fishing and camping and be able to save one week’s 

salary clear. He ought to be able to sleep comfortably every night, to eat well 

every day and to return to the city rested and in good condition. But if he goes into 

the woods with a frying pan, an ignorance of black flies and mosquitoes, and a 

great and abiding lack of knowledge about cookery, the chances are that his return 

will be very different. He will come back with enough mosquito bites to make the 

back of his neck look like a relief map of the Caucasus. His digestion will be 

wrecked after a valiant battle to ⓐ assimilate half-cooked or charred grub. And he 

won’t have had a decent night’s sleep while he has been gone. He will solemnly 

raise his right hand and inform you that he has joined the grand army of 

never-agains. 

22. 다음 중 본문의 내용과 가장 일치하는 것을 고르시오. (3.6점)

① When a man joins a military camp, he has to endure inconvenience of camping. 

② While many people expect to save the living cost by camping out, actual 

costs of fishing and camping may be high requiring additional budget.

③ Usually, people enjoy camping in the bush and have a good rest at first. 

④ After returning from camping, people become knowledgeable about cooking. 

⑤ During camping out, there are chances of troubles in sleeping. 

23. 밑줄 친 ⓐ와 의미가 유사한 것을 고르시오. (3.3점)

① digest     ② incorporate    ③ conform    ④ adopt    ⑤ simulate 

24. 위 글의 목적으로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오. (3.6점)

① To inform the benefits of comfortable camping out

② To prepare men before joining military camps

③ To advocate decent camping sites

④ To warn the dangers of unprepared camping out

⑤ To describe people’s responses after camping out



Asian Americans have been described in the media as “excessively, even 

provocatively” successful in gaining admission to universities. Asian American 

shopkeepers have been congratulated, as well as criticized, for their ubiquity and 

entrepreneurial effectiveness. If Asian Americans can make it, many politicians 

and pundits ask, why can’t African Americans? ⓐ Such comparisons pit minorities 

against each other and generate African American resentment toward Asian 

Americans. The ⓑ victims are blamed for their plight, rather than racism and an 

economy that has made many young African American workers superfluous. The 

celebration of Asian Americans has obscured reality. For example, figures on the 

high earnings of Asian Americans relative to Caucasians are misleading. Most 

Asian Americans live in California, Hawaii, and New York—states with higher 

incomes and higher costs of living than the national average. 

25. 밑줄 친 ⓐ는 누구(어디)와 누구(어디) 간의 comparison인가? (2.5점)

① High cost areas vs. other areas    ② Asian Americans vs. Caucasians    

③ Caucasians vs. African Americans  ④ Caucasians vs. minorities           

⑤ Asian Americans vs. African Americans  

26. 밑줄 친 ⓑ의 victims는 누구를 가리키는가? (2.5점)

① African Americans ② Asian Americans ③ Minorities 

④ Unknown          ⑤ Caucasians

27. 위 본문의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것을 고르시오. (3.3점)

① In statistics, Asian Americans have high income relative to Caucasians.

② Asian Americans are astonishingly successful in business and academics.

③ Most Asian Americans reside in areas of high costs. 

④ All minorities are blamed for their plight even with their success. 

⑤ Figures that show Asian American’s success do not reflect the reality of 

them.

Why would people make an ⓐ adventurous journey across thousands of 

kilometers of ocean? Why did the pioneers cross the Great Plains, the Rocky 

Mountains, or the Mojave Desert to reach the American West? Why do people 

continue to migrate by the millions today? The hazards that many migrants have 

faced are a measure of the strong lure of new locations and the desperate 

conditions in their former homelands. A permanent move to a new location 

disrupts traditional cultural ties and economic patterns in one region. At the same 

time, when people migrate, they take with them to their new home their language, 

religion, ethnicity, and other cultural traits. Most people migrate for economic 

reasons. People think about emigrating from places that have few job 

opportunities, and they immigrate to places where jobs seem to be available. 

Because of economic restructuring, job prospects often vary from one country to 

another and within regions of the same country. The United States and Canada 

have been especially promising ⓑ _______ for economic migrants. Cultural factor 

can be especially a compelling push factor that forces people to move out of their 

present location. 

28. 위 글의 제목으로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오. (3.6점)

① Reasons for Migrating

② How to Overcome Hazards of Immigration

③ Culture Factors Forcing People to Emigrate 

④ The Increasing Number of Immigrants in the U.S.

⑤ The Effects of Immigration on the Traditional Culture

29. 밑줄 친 ⓐ와 의미상 가장 유사한 것을 고르시오. (2.5점)

① perilous   ② hilarious    ③ spontaneous   ④ parsimonious   ⑤ monetary

30. 문맥상 밑줄 친 ⓑ에 들어갈 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오. (2.5점)

① stopovers   ② storages   ③ destinations    ④ refuge    ⑤ starting points

President Obama has forbidden federal employees from texting while driving. (1) 

The federal Transportation Department plans to do the same for commercial-truck 

and Interstate-bus drivers. (2) And support is building in Congress for legislation 

that would require states to outlaw texting or e-mailing while driving. (3) Such 

distractions cause tens of thousands of deaths each year. But the way to stop 

people from using cellphones while driving is not to make it a(n) ⓐ _____. (4) A 

more effective way is to make it difficult or impossible to text and drive. (5)

31. ⓐ의 빈 칸에 들어갈 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오. (2.5점)

① standard    ② crime     ③ benefit    ④ excuse    ⑤ substitution

32. 아래 문장을 위 본문 중에 추가할 경우, 가장 적절한 위치를 고르시오. (2.9점)  

Too many drivers value convenience more than safety and would assume they 

wouldn’t get caught.

①  (1)    ②  (2)   ③ (3)    ④ (4)   ⑤  (5)

33. 다음 중 본문의 내용과 가장 일치하는 것을 고르시오. (2.9점)

① The most effective way to prohibit texting while driving is to prevent it by 

law.

② President Obama requested states to forbid using cellphones while driving 

③ It is illegal to send text massages while driving.

④ Using phones while driving causes mortality of thousands every year.

⑤ It is more recommended to limit the functions of phones than to enforce 

laws.

Five score years ago, a great American, in whose symbolic shadow we stand, 

signed the Emancipation Proclamation. This momentous ⓐ decree came as a great 

beacon light of hope to millions of Negro slaves who had been seared in the 

flames of withering injustice. It came as ⓑ a joyous daybreak to end the long 

night of captivity. But one hundred years later, we must face the tragic fact that 

the Negro is still not free. One hundred years later, the life of the Negro is still 

sadly crippled by the manacles of segregation and the chains of discrimination. 

One hundred years later, the Negro lives on a lonely island of poverty in the 

midst of a vast ocean of material prosperity. One hundred years later, the Negro 

is still languishing in the corners of American society and finds himself an exile in 

his own land. So we have come here today to dramatize ⓒ an appalling condition. 

In a sense we have come to our nation’s capital to cash ⓓ a check. When the 

architects of our republic wrote the magnificent words of the Constitution and the 

Declaration of Independence, they were signing ⓔ a promissory note to which 

every American was to fall heir. This note was a promise that all men would be 

guaranteed the unalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

34. 밑줄 친 ⓐ ~ ⓔ 가운데 의미하는 바가 다른 것 하나를 고르시오. (3.3점)

① ⓐ     ② ⓑ     ③ ⓒ      ④ ⓓ     ⑤ ⓔ

35. 위 본문의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것을 고르시오. (3.9점)

① Because of the shadow that an American brought over the Negro, African 

Americans are still suffering from the darkness and blindness. 

② The Negro is granted with equal rights with the White. 

③ Although the Emancipation Proclamation was declared one hundred years 

ago, the Negro is still under the conditions of segregation and discrimination. 

④ The Negro came to the capital to request their rights. 

⑤ The rights of the Negro are granted by the Declaration of Independence.

36. 다음은 본문 중에 굵은 글씨로 제시된 단어들의 짝이다. 본문 중에 나타난 의미상 대

조를 이루는 짝이 아닌 것을 고르시오. (2.9점)

① emancipation – manacle    ② island – ocean       ③ shadow – light   

④ exile – heir                ⑤ poverty - prosperity

The material culture of the Paleo-Indians differed little from that of other Stone 

Age people found in Asia, Africa, and Europe. (1) In terms of human health, 

however, something occurred on the Beringian tundra that forever altered the 

history of Native Americans. For reasons that remain obscure, the members of 

these small migrating groups stopped hosting a number of communicable diseases

—smallpox and measles being the deadlies—and although Native Americans 

experienced illnesses such as tuberculosis, they no longer suffered the major 

epidemics* that under normal conditions would have killed a large percentage of 

their population every year. (2) Another theory notes that epidemics* have 

frequently been associated with prolonged contact with domestic animals such as 

cattle and pigs. (3) Since the Paleo-Indians did not domesticate animals, not even 

horses, they may have avoided the microbes that caused virulent European and 

African diseases.

(4) Whatever the explanation for this curious epidemiological** record, Native 

Americans lost inherited immunities that later might have protected them from 

many contagious germs. (5) Thus, when they first came into contact with 

Europeans and Africans, Native Americans had no defense against ⓐ the great 

killers of the Early Modern world. 

* epidemics* : 전염병, epidemiological** 역학

37. 위 본문의 내용과 일치하지 않는 것을 고르시오. (3.9점)

① Genetically, Paleo-Indians lack immunities against contagious diseases. 

② Indians had a material culture of the Stone Age similar to other regions. 

③ Paleo-Indians had been free from pandemic microbes for a long period.  

④ Because the Indians didn’t domesticate livestock, they were safe from fatal 

epidemics. 

⑤ When contacting Europeans, Indians became vulnerable to contagious germs.

38. 밑줄 친 ⓐ가 의미하는 바는 무엇인가? (2.9점)

① soldiers  ② immunities ③ migrants ④ microbes  ⑤ livestock

39. 아래 문장을 위 본문 중에 추가할 경우, 가장 적절한 위치를 고르시오. (3.3점)

The physical isolation of the various bands may have protected them from the 

spread of contagious diseases. 

①  (1)    ②  (2)   ③ (3)    ④ (4)   ⑤  (5)

Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) is based on the concept that five elements—

fire, earth, wood, metal, and water—symbolically represent all phenomena, 

including the states of human life. Each element is associated with a specific color 

and with specific organs of the body. Through viewing the human body in this 

way, internal disharmony can be determined. For example, if a patient has a green 

hue to his complexion, a traditional Chinese practitioner would look more closely 

at the wood element, which involves the liver. Fire is red and connected with the 

heart. Earth is yellow and is associated with the stomach. The element metal is 

white and relates to the lungs. Water is black and is associated with the kidneys. 

40. 다섯 가지 요소, 대표하는 색깔, 신체기관과의 연결이 올바르지 않은 것을 고르시오. 

(2.9점)

① fire-red-heart      ② earth-yellow-stomach  ③ wood-green-complexion

④ metal-white-lungs  ⑤ water-black-kidneys


